This document is made available in accordance with publisher policies. Please cite only the published version using the reference above. Full terms of use are available: http://www.bristol.ac.uk/pure/about/ebr-terms We start by examining the geometry of magma storage within the Kenyan Rift Although these periods of unrest suggest that neighboring volcanic systems in the Kenyan Rift do not interact over distances >~10 km, the prehistoric record of simultaneous eruptions and intermixing indicates that in some circumstances, at least, adjacent systems can interact. To explain this apparent dichotomy, we hypothesise that the small increases in magma supply that cause unrest produce interactions over short distances only (<~10 km); large magma volumes produced during major eruptions, in contrast, cause large, rapid stress changes which are capable of influencing magma systems over larger distances (>~25 km).
Volcanic eruptions commonly involve multiple chemically distinct sources, different vents and even multiple volcanoes [2] [3] [4] [5] 12 . Multiply sourced eruptions can be explained by the emerging paradigm of magma reservoirs comprising stacked sills or chemically distinct melt lenses within crystalline mush zones 13 .
The presence of multiple melt batches within a single subvolcanic system can produce protracted eruptions that progressively tap individual lenses, which are either vertically stacked 5,14 or laterally distributed, 5 and may ultimately lead to caldera collapse 13 . External factors, such as changes in the crustal stress regime, seismic waves and the interactions between mafic and silicic systems 8,9,15 also have the potential to affect multiple volcanic systems simultaneously 2, 16 .
We start by examining the geometry of magma storage within the Kenyan Rift ( Figure 1 ). Here isotopically-distinct melt batches reside within isolated melt pockets at depths of 4-8 km 11, 17 overlain by shallow geothermal reservoirs (1 -3 km) 18 . Neighboring volcanic systems can be laterally connected, at least Conceptual models involving direct fluid transfer or stress-induced permeability changes have been proposed to explain observations of this type elsewhere 21, 22 . We see no evidence for deformation above 0. An additional mechanism for linked unrest involves pressure transients within an asthenospheric source feeding independent mid-crustal magma storage regions; this mechanism has been invoked to explain correlations between unrest and eruptions at Vesuvius and Campi Flegrei (Ve-CF) 30 , separated by ~20 km, and at Kīlauea and Mauna Loa (Ki-ML) 10 , separated by ~35 km. The geodetic record shows correlated inflation pulses at both pairs; periods of more frequent eruption at Vesuvius, however, concur with episodes of subsidence at Campi Flegrei 30 while at Ki-ML, the eruption histories are anticorrelated 10 . Finally, the typical ~70 km spacing of arc volcano clusters exceeds the spatial limits of stress changes expected for the assumed dimensions of deep magma supplies, but may still respond to dynamic triggering associated with M8-9 earthquakes 16 .
Overall, we might expect 1) coupled unrest and small eruptions to be common invert for source parameters using analytical solutions for deformation within an elastic half-space caused by a point source or penny-shaped crack (representing a sill) 32 . The volcanoes are generally low relief (< 600 m) -we see no obvious influence of stratified water vapour fields on our interferograms and assume that a half-space solution is sufficient to model the deformation sources. Table 1 compares the depths and misfits to the bestfitting point and penny-shaped crack models.
As source parameters are non-unique, we test the bound of each parameter using a Monte Carlo method and quote the mean and standard deviation of a normal or log-normal distribution in Figure 3 19 . In cases where the difference in misfit between solutions is small, the difference in depth between solutions is included in the range quoted in the main text. Errors on displacements and velocities are calculated during the time series inversion using the assumption of 1 cm uncorrelated noise on each interferogram. It is interesting to note that no deformation is seen at Olkaria, where geothermal extraction was ongoing during our survey period, because geothermal plants can cause rapid subsidence when reinjection does not keep pace with extraction 33, 34 . Although localised subsidence of 2-3 cmyr -1 is detected associated with a flower farm within the volcanic complex, we see no deformation attributable to magmatic or hydrothermal processes above a threshold of 0.3 cmyr -1 . For no ground displacement to occur during geothermal extraction, pore pressures must remain high enough to maintain the lithostatic load. At Olkaria, the reservoir rocks are basalts, trachytes and tuffs, which are relatively incompressible, particularly compared to the lake sediments associated with high rates of geothermal subsidence elsewhere 33 .
The code used to generate the interferograms can be accessed at .
http://roipac.org/cgi--bin/moin.cgi.
The code used to generate the source models can be accessed at http://www.rsmas.miami.edu/personal/famelung/geodmod/geodmod.html 2. Volume-distance relationships 2.1. Stress. The radial stress change, σ rr , due to a pressure change, ΔP, of a point source in an elastic full-space is given by,
where a is the radius of the source and r is the distance from it 7 . This can be converted into a volume change, ΔV, using the relation
where µ is the shear modulus, giving
The geometry of the source will affect this relationship. Numerical models
show that over distances of 10 km, the lateral stress change caused by a silllike reservoir would be significantly smaller and that a point lying in the direction of dyke opening will experience similar stress change as from a spherical reservoir while a point lying along strike of the dyke will experience almost no stress change 35 .
The rheology of the surrounding material will also influence both the stress and displacement fields. In particular, long-lived magma bodies are likely to be surrounded by a thermal aureole, which is often represented by a viscoelastic shell 7 . For a source of radius R 1 within a shell of radius R 2 , the radial stress is given by
where t r is the characteristic relaxation time. This has the same spatial form as for the uniform elastic full space, such that stresses decay with distances as 1/r 3 . For t << t r , R 1 is the effective source radius and the stress will be equivalent to that in equation [1] , but when t>>t r , R 2 is the effective source radius and the stress will be greater at a given distance. Figure 3 shows the relationship between log V and log r such that relationships of the form V ∝ 1 r ! appear as a straight line of gradient 3. For a spherical body, the intercept is given by log πσ µμ. The value of shear modulus, µμ, is usually taken to be ~20-30GPa for unaltered crust, but can be as low as 3 GPa in volcanic settings 36 . The overpressure required to generate tensile deviatoric stresses sufficient to allow a dyke to form, and magma to propagate to the surface without freezing, is thought to be 10-100 MPa for silicic magmas and <1 MPa for basaltic magmas 23 . However, changes in volcanic and geothermal systems are often seen in response to much smaller stresses, such as the passage of seismic waves and tidal loading, suggesting that alternative mechanisms (e.g. rectified diffusion, advective overpressure, bubble nucleation and dislodging crystal aggregates) may play a role 23 . To account for this, we extend our stress field by an order of magnitude to cover critical stresses as low as 0.1MPa.
Lateral Transport
Simple scaling relations for direct, hydraulic connections are more difficult to estimate, as the dyke width or conduit radius will depend on the relationship between pressure gradient and fluid viscosity 37 . Dyke propagation may be arrested by cooling and solidification or by intersection with a stress barrier 37 .
For simplicity, we use a scaling law based on the conservation of volume such that there must be sufficient volume, V, available to fill a constant cross sectional area, A, for a distance, r, giving V = Ar . This leads to a linear relationship between volume, V, and distance, r which plots as a straight line of gradient 1 in log V-log r space and the intercept is controlled by log A. We use A=10 5 m 2 as an upper limit, which corresponds to a 10m wide dyke cutting through a seismogenic layer 10 km thick. Plume-related dykes can be up to several hundred metres wide, but these are not considered here 38 .
Cyclindrical conduits would have a much smaller cross-sectional area; for example, A = 1 m 2 corresponds to a radius of 56 cm. The length of such conduits would be limited by the balance between heat input by the magma flow and heat lost to the surrounding material. Within a semi-crystalline mush, high temperatures could support narrow conduits over greater distances, but porous media flow would be a more appropriate conceptual framework 39 .
3. Paired Eruptions. 
